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Sports jounu~l
An up-close look at SU athletics

Courtside Manner
It is a midweek practice session for
the SU women's tennis team, preparing for a weekend meet against
Princeton, Duke, and North Carolina. The competition will be topnotch, involving three teams that
are consistently among the nation's
Top 20.
One would think that head tennis
coach Jesse Dwire would have his
players going through an intense,
grueling workout. Not so. Practice
is actually on the light side.
On one court, players return
good-natured barbs with one
another almost as frequently as they
return volleys. On another court,
players laugh and joke as Dwire
drillsservesatthem. "C'monJesse,
you can hit it harder than that, can't
you?" one player calls. "Give me
a real serve this time."
Clearly, the players are having a
good time. To the casual observer,
they appear to be average young
women enjoying a leisurely day at

the courts, not a college team at
practice. It's all part of Jesse
Dwire's coaching philosophy.
" It's a relaxed atmosphere
around here," Dwire says. "I don't
put any pressure on my players.
That's reflected in the way we practice: We like to have a good time."
Dwire's philosophy is more than
a matter of personal style; it's a
coaching style based on a sound
understanding of the American tennis culture. Every member of
Dwire's team, he says, was a ranked
player on the junior circuit (a nationwide network of amateur tournaments for younger players).
Because of that, Dwire says, they
are already familiar with the
pressure to excel, exerted by both
coaches and "tennis parents."
Freshman team member Melani
Rosenkrantz belongs to that group.
"There is a lot of pressure in the
juniors," says Rosenkrantz, who
was ranked 15th in the East in the
18-and-under category. "Colleges
first look at play in the juniors when

Jesse Dwire, coach of the
women's tennis team since 1978,
stresses healthy attitude as much
as polished technique during the
team's practices at Skytop. His
primary aim, he says, is to keep
the game fun.
they go to recruit players. You feel
you have to do well if you want to
get a tennis scholarship."
"Look, my players know how to
play," Dwire says. "They didn't
come to Syracuse without skills.
They've all had pros teaching them,
and they were talented junior
players. My biggest job is to take the
pressure off them, make them practice the skills they've already been
using for years, and put them in the
right frame of mind.
" I tell them they're in college
now. It's time to relax and appreciate the game for once with no
pressure to win."
"Tennis was always like a chore
to me before," says sophomore
Amy Schiff. "I never enjoyed it as
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much as I could have. Jesse is the
perfect coach for me."
"We see other coaches of other
teams who are uptight about winning," says Stephanie Rice, who,
with Schiff, has qualified for the
National Collegiate Indoor Championships each of the past two
seasons. "We don't have that added pressure from Jesse. He'll get
upset with us, but only if he believes
that we're not trying our best."
Dwire's approach is, at least in
part, the result of personal experience. When he graduated from
high school in Massachusetts in the
1960s, Dwire was the top-ranked
junior in all of New England. He
entered Morehead State University in Kentucky on a tennis
scholarship.
"The first day there I beat the
number one player on the team,"
Dwire recalls. "Yet the coach
wasn't satisfied. He pushed me over
the limit. No matter what I did I
could never please him."
Dwire quit his college tennis
team before playing a single match.
Two days later, he tried out for
Morehead's swim team and earned
a new scholarship. He went on to
a series of coaching jobs in both
swimming and tennis, eventually
arriving at SU in 1978. Never,
though, has he forgotten that first
day of practice in college.
"I learned from that," he says.
"When a player tells me she's playing her best, I believe it, whether
she's winning or losing. I never
push my players beyond their capabilities. Their best is all I can ask
for."
Their best is what he seems to be
getting. Since Dwire took over
seven years ago, his teams have
compiled an impressive list of accomplishments: two Eastern Collegiate Tournament championships, two state championships, one
Middle States championship, and
two Big East Conference championships. Add to that numerous
second- and third-place finishes in
all those events.
In Dwire's first years as coach,
his SU teams were running up lopsided scores against weak opponents, because nationally ranked
Ivy League schools refused to
schedule SU, considering them inferior competition . F inally, an
upset win over Yale convinced the
strong teams that SU is a worthy opponent. Syracuse now plays a
tougher schedule against plenty of

Top 20 teams. SU doesn't win as
often, but Dwire doesn't seem to
mind. Despite losing a few more
meets, SU has joined the ranks of
the best teams in the East.
" I hate to play a weak school and
blow them away 9-0 or 8-1," Dwire
says. "It's a waste of time for both
teams. I love to see a tough 5-4
match, win or lose, against a Top
20 team. The closer ones are more
fun to watch and, in the long run,
the players realize that you only get
better by playing the best."
Dwire's methods are paying off
in another way-a way that doesn't
show up in the year's win-loss
record. The relaxed atmosphere
has created a family-like relationship among team members that affects their attitudes toward not
only one another, but University
life in general.
"Everyone on this team is close,"
says sophomore Amy Pickering. "I
really didn't think it would be that

way in college. I thought that everyone would be rivals and overly competitive."
"If anybody on the team has a
problem with somebody else, Jesse
knows about it and brings it out in
the open," says junior Susan Rice,
Stephanie's older sister. "He can
sense when there's a problem because he knows us as people, not
just as tennis players."
Dwire schedules weekly meetings with each of his players to
discuss tennis, academic problems,
or anything else that might be on
their minds.
"He's interested in how we're doing in our classes," freshman
Carolyn Larkin says. "He makes
the time to listen and he has good
advice."
In a day when many colleges are
accused of not stressing academic
pursuits for athletes, Dwire is making schoolwork a priority. "None
of my players are tennis machines

who are going to the pros," he says.
" If they were, they would have gone
to Stanford, USC, UCLA, or Texas,
and then turned pro after their
freshman year. They're not going
to make their living playing tennis.
I tell them to set their goals
academically."
As a way of following up on that
advice, Dwire makes a point of
staying in touch with his playerseven after they graduate. He exchanges phone calls and letters with
every player he has ever coached at
SU. That's no misprint: every
player.
"I even keep in touch with players
who transferred to other schools
and players who left the team for
some reason or another," he says.
"He's I ike a father to us," Pickering says. " You can talk to him about
anything and usually he will have
good advice. Wait a minute. He'll
always have good advice."
-Marty Baht

The Best Ever

games it played. During Nelson's
tenure, the Orangemen have taken
part in three consecutive NCAA
tournament finals, and in 1983 captured the national title with a 17-16,
come-from-behind upset over
Johns Hopkins University.
This year, the Orangemen completed the regular season at 12-1 and
were seeded second in the tournament. They handled Pennsylvania
easily and defeated North Carolina

in overtime to set up another Hopkins rematch in the fmal. This time,
though , the Blue Jays prevailed,

In all the years that Division
athletes have played intercollegiate
lacrosse, no one has done it better
than Syracuse's Tim Nelson.
During the second period of an
April 'I7 game against Rutgers,
Nelson fired a pass to teammate
Brad Kotz and watched Kotz drill
the ball into the opponent's net. The
score gave Nelson another assist,
bringing the senior attackrnan's
career points to 297, a new all-time
record for assists and goals.
" I went behind the cage and the
defense followed me,'' Nelson said
after the 15-6 victory. " I saw Brad
cut open. It wasn't really the shot
we wanted and I'm kind of surprised
that he took it, but I must have 40
or 50 of my assists passing to Brad.
He's been a big part of this."
The circumstances were appropriate also because so many of the
All-American's individual points
have been on assists. Nelson, who
tranferred to SU three years ago
from the University of North Carolina, built the kind of reputation at
SU that translated into fan excitement. When Nelson got the ball, it
was almost expected that a pass and
goal would ensue.
Nelson's individual play was a
big part of team success during the
past three years, a period during
which SU lost only four of the 47

11-4.
"This loss definitely feels the
worst," Nelson said of that game,
" because I'm a senior and I'll never
get another crack at it. But it also
makes the championship in 1983
more special . We earned that, and
it's something that no one can ever
take away."

All-America Tim Nelson has set a new record for assists and goals.
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